INTRODUCTION
The following guidelines for mammographic evaluation are designed for those without or with limited experience of interpreting mammograms. The aim is to gain confidence with step by step analysis. Knowledge of normal breast anatomy (1, 2) and basic radiological technique is assumed. By using the same method of review each time incorrect analysis can be easily rectified.
METHOD
Before analysing the information on the mammograms, a few simple, but important rules must be followed.
1. Display: Place the mammograms up on the viewer yourself and always in the same manner (figure 1). In this way correct orientation of the routine projections, mediolateral oblique, cranio-caudal and true lateral will be learnt.
This will also lead to quick, precise identification of each quadrant (figure 2) and allows for easy comparison between both breasts and each quadrant. Figure 1 Format display of mammograms. Cyst-like appearances to the gland tissue supporting cystic mastopathy; Halo sign arrowed.
Figure 3f
Cyst-like appearances to the gland tissue supporting cystic mastopathy; Halo sign arrowed.
Figure 4a
Right axillary tail.
Rinht axillary tail.
Figure 4b
Left axillary tail demonstrating asymmetry and the presence of a malignant lesion (arrowed).
Left axillary tail demonstrating asymmetry and the presence of a malignant lesion (arrowed). Large lipoma of fat density (margins arrowed). Large lipoma of fat density (margins arrowed). Large ccntral mass with short spiculations and malignant type calcifications. Large Cranio-caudal projection shows no spiculations present.
Figure 7b
Cranio-caudal projection shows no spiculations present. The diagramatic representation of the calcifications in the mediolateral oblique and cranio-caudal view.
figure 10
The diagramatic representation of the calcifications in the mediolateral oblique and cranio-caudal view.
Figure 11
Indeterminate calcifications with irregular but mostly rounded appearances.
